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MESSAGE FROM CEO
Dear JV Partners,
As we come to the close of another calendar year we’d like to
take this opportunity to thank you and your firm for your ongoing
support in building and delivering a valuable service for your
clients. Twenty plus years from Prime’s inception we still feel very
strongly that clients are best served by receiving an integrated
accounting and wealth management service with you as their
quarterback and Prime playing a strong support role.
Over the course of the year we have been pleased to support
more of you with additional services including SMSF and
Capital / Corporate Advisory with many clients considering
business sale events and larger scale capital raisings, if you
require any support in either area please just give us a call.
Next calendar year will offer further opportunity for us to work
more closely together as Prime invests in building out our
property offerings including direct investment property. This
means that a host of clients previously not interested in speaking
to advisers due to their property investment preferences can now
engage with us.
Finally, we sincerely hope that you can join us in Melbourne early
in the new year for our Accountants Forum, a great opportunity
for us to connect, learn from each other and network.
Thank you once again for your support in the ever changing
world of wealth management and we sincerely hope you and
your family have a safe and enjoyable festive season.
All the very best, Simon and the whole Prime team.
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INVESTMENT ADVICE & MANAGEMENT
Property based investment opportunities
As part of our goal to be the leading integrated advice firm of
the future, Prime continues to broaden our service offering to
include client access to a range of property based investment
opportunities.
These opportunities are to be integrated into our strategic advice
and investment offerings, with a recommendation to increase
weightings to the ‘Alternatives’ asset class across all client
portfolios due in the near future.
To empower Prime advisers in having productive client discussions, the attached Property opportunities
summary document outlines each of the new offerings across wholesale, retail, wrap and direct
client portfolios.
Read property opportunites summary: https://www.primefinancial.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/
Prime-Financial-Group-Property-Opportunities-Summary.pdf

FINANCIAL ADVICE & STRATEGY
Consumers see value in financial advice
Here’s a valuable article on how consumers see value in financial
advice.
A research conducted by ASIC outlines that 51% of Australians
have an unmet advice need. The research also found that
consumers generally seek financial advice for investments (45 per
cent), retirement income planning (37 per cent), superannuation
(31 per cent), budgeting or cash flow management (22 per cent)
and aged care planning (18 per cent).
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PRIME SMA
Monthly Commentary
October was another positive month for global equity markets as represented by the MSCI World Index
adding +2.5%.
Optimism surrounding US-China trade negotiations bolstered equity markets with the announcement of
the ‘first phase’ of a trade deal.
Providing further support and investor confidence was the reduced risk of a no-deal Brexit.
US equities advanced 2% following another 0.25% rate cut from the Federal Reserve in spite of slowing
jobs growth. The unemployment rate ticked higher from 3.5% to 3.6% largely as expected.
Interesting to note was McDonalds missing profit estimates for the first time in 2 years having remodelled
14,000 US restaurants and partnering with Uber Eats. Shares fell -8%.
Asian share markets performed best with Japan +5% and Hong Kong +3% as a result of the improved
US-China deal.
The ASX200 Accumulation Index underperformed falling -0.4% as the RBA followed the Federal Reserve
0.25% lower.
Australian bond yields widened further with 10-year Government bonds yielding 1.14% at month end.
Oil was broadly flat during October. Iron ore fell -10% to trade $83/tonne as demand falls along with
construction during the winter months in northern China.
Contributors were IOOF (IFL) and Regis Healthcare (REG) which added +15% and +11% respectively.
IFL rallied after announcing a $125m reduction in the purchase price of the ANZ Wealth business.
Afterpay (APT) was the major detractor falling -20% after broker UBS initiated coverage on the stock with
a sell rating. Given APTs recent strength we view this correction as a buying opportunity.
The Growth SMA added to Boral (BLD), as did the Diversified Income SMA which also sold the
remainder of its Westpac (WBC) holding ahead of its FY19 results. The Defensive Income and
International Growth SMA went unchanged. On a risk profile performance basis our 5-year numbers
continue to perform well against their respective benchmarks.

Please refer to next page for risk profile portfolio and model portfolio performance figures.
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Risk Profile Portfolio Performance Figures as at 31 October 2019

Prime SMA – Model Portfolio Performance Figures as at 31 October 2019

SMSF
When things get NALI!
Written by Karen Dezdjek - Director, Wealth & Superannuation
How many Partners, Planners, Advisers in our network that have
their SMSF compliance done for free? If you’re not paying for your
SMSF accounting and tax, your fund is at risk. This is a MUST
READ! The fee holiday is over, and your fund compliance relies
on it.
What is NALI?
Non Arm’s Length Income (NALI) is income which is received by
a fund in excess of what is reasonably expected to be received
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in a commercial and arm’s length transaction. Likewise when an expense which is normally incurred in
gaining or producing certain income is not paid it will result in the income received being considered as
NALI and taxed at 45%.
A common example is where a commercial property is owned by the SMSF and being rented to the
trustees business with the rent being received by the fund is higher than typical market rent.
In years gone by a strategy for some members to get more into super over and above their contribution
caps was to pay a premium from their business where they would get a tax deduction higher than what
the super fund would need to remit as tax on the net income in the fund. This would be advantageous
from a tax point of view and also provided a way around the contribution caps. This practice would now
see the premium be considered as NALI and the income would be taxed at 45%.
Is NALI restricted to Income?
The answer is no. It has now been recognised that if an expense which is normally incurred by a fund is
not being charged because the trustee is an employee of that business then the income associated with
that expense would be also considered NALI and taxed at 45%.
An example of this is where a trustee is a real estate agent and manages their SMSF’s property through
the business they work through but does not charge the super fund a management fee. In this case the
rental income received by the fund would be considered NALI and taxed at 45%. If the fund has other
income from dividends or interest, then this income will continue to be taxed at 15% as the expense that
should have been paid by the fund was directly related to the rental income.
What happens if the expense doesn’t specifically relate to a certain asset class?
If the expense is a general fund expense and not directly related to a specific category of income, then
this is where NALI turns plain UGLY! It is common practice for a partner in an accounting practice
to have his super fund accounts prepared in house and not charge the fund for this service. As the
accounting function relates to the compliance of the fund as a whole and not a specific asset class then
this means that all the income and capital gains of the fund would be considered NALI and taxed at 45%.
This is in contrast to if the same partner prepared the accounts not using work assets ie at home, not
using the software of the accounting practice and finally not lodging under the firms tax agent number
then they would be considered as acting in their capacity as trustee and therefore no caught by NALI!
The ATO have released LCR 2019/D3 for comment which expands on the above in further detail. The
comments made by the ATO recently is that there have been a number of submissions surrounding
the dealing of this distinction between whether someone is acting in their capacity as a trustee or an
individual. So at this point in time we should all be aware of the impact that this will potentially have on
our funds but watch this space for further developments and hope that the ATO take a sensible approach!
Contact the SMSF team today:
Karen Dezdjek: karend@primefinancial.com.au
Olivia Long: olivial@primefinancial.com.au
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CAPITAL
Sale of Attaché Software
Prime Capital is delighted to announce we have led the sale of
one of Australia’s last privately held accounting & payroll software
businesses, Attaché Software.
Attaché is a leading provider of accounting, payroll, asset and
document management products, servicing medium businesses
throughout Australia, New Zealand and the South Pacific. Attaché
provides all the features most medium businesses need, typically
used across a multi-user, multi-entity environment, as a hybrid
solution, providing a cloud based and on-premise product suite. The local business software market
is typically serviced by either entry level cloud-based packages (Xero/MYOB etc.) or full enterprise
resource planning (ERP) applications (Oracle/SAP). Attaché is one of the few providers that services this
significant gap in the market.
Prime was recently engaged by the shareholders of Attaché to provide advice on succession planning
and sale of the business. The engagement consisted of Prime Capital designing the sale strategy, market
mapping exercises, meeting and shortlisting potential acquirers and subsequently negotiating a deal with
the preferred bidder.
At the end of October, Prime Capital and Attaché closed the deal, resulting in Attaché being acquired by
The Access Group, the UK-based leading mid-market software provider.
For any question or referrals for similar opportunities, contact:
Roger Cameron: rogerc@primefinancial.com.au

ACCOUNTING SUPPORT
R&D and EMDG Updates
Written by Brendan Brown, Partner – Accounting & Business
Advisory
R&D
R&D tax incentive applications continue to be lodged for the tax
year ended 30 June 2019.
The last date for lodgement is 30 April 2020.
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Eligible applicants can potentially obtain a cash rebate of up to 43.5% of eligible expenditure where their
grouped annual turnover is less than $20m.
EMDG
Export Market Development Grant (EMDG) applications continue to be lodged for the tax year ended
30 June 2019.
The last date for lodgement is 28 February 2020 using Prime’s extended lodgement approval, however
applications lodged before 30 November 2019 may receive priority processing by Austrade.
Eligible applicants can potentially obtain a grant of 50% of eligible expenditure.
The maximum grant is $150,000 and is subject to a tranching system.
The first tranche has been set at $40,000 and applicants go into a pool for the remainder of their
entitlement.
The government has recently announced a review of the system. This is currently in process and we will
advise on any suggested outcomes
Please contact us before the end of the year to undertake an assessment and potentially assist in
lodging a claim before the above deadlines in 2020. Generally the quicker you get your claim in the
quicker you get paid!
For any enquiries or support:
Melbourne team
Brendan Brown: brendanb@primefinancial.com.au
Simone Quin: simoneq@primefinancial.com.au
Brisbane team
John Driscoll: johnd@primefinancial.com.au
Sean Fincham: seanf@primefinancial.com.au
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